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MISTER FODDER ABRAH AM : •

Geshter war amohl an ivvcr ous inter-
estingy tseit dolt in unserm shtcddle. De
demokrata hen 'aft Washington si geborts
dog g'feiert, dort ens Kitzelderfers, un de
Bevvy hut mer kea ruh g'ittst bis letter
fershproclut hob onna tsu gea tin so a
wenuich observations nemma for an re-
port derfu tsu shreiva for in de Tseitung
nei du. About tsea uhr formiddogs hob
irlt tswea lawyers seana dorrichs shteddle
uuf fithrn. Eans fun ena war seller
kroll-keppich fun Beading rouse, under
(tuner seller dick dingrielt li u ols so greisel-
heftich greisht wnnn er yi slipeecha mat.
UT course, se hen g's'Auld ons Kitzelder-
fers, hen earn gaul ous shponna lussa un
sin ins house nei, un de sons trupp wu
dort uf der porch g'shtonna hut sin aw
grawd hinnich eana 'loch un net in de bar-
shtub, un es fershteat sich aw fun selwer
das se net shlow ivaltra uf tsu shteppa un
cans 'lemma mit denna Ileadingtowner
big-bugs. In wennieher das a fiertle
shtund glawb ich now g'wiss wahra all
de demokrata im shteddle dort om wrerts-
house, for ollymohl wann ols ebbas so im
gong is das de karts ous der slitadt rouse
kumma, donn macht nu vender etch bet,
so dos net an eantsieher deed derneava
gent. Sc hen aw adferdisementer of gedu
trhot, un well druf g'shtonna war des de
celebration net awfongt bis tswea uhr
nummidogs, bin ich derheam gablivva his
noch 'em middog essa.

Well des ding war goot, we's amohl
ueagsht on der tseit war, bin ich uf un oh
--de Bevvy awer hut mer doch tau fersh-
tea gevva des ich kea druppa drom saufa
deerraf, for warn du dusht, Becht se,
"donn is widder amohl der deifel lohs dolt
one Schweffiebrenners.” We ich onna bin
kumma will kir doch now nimmy doh
week gea wanes mer net about noddeer-
lieh fore kumma is. Dort war der Sam
Dinkop, derBill Schneckafoos, der Mose
Weaver, der olt Pacherly, der Joe Wind-
miller, der George Hulderbaeh, der Joe
Muckatliggle, der Kunshdauweller Grab-
foos, der g'shwire Lawbuck, der George
Bensawetzer, der Joe Bifflekup un all my
olty demokratishe cronies mit denna ich
shun a monnich mohl bens& gepitcht,
poker g'shpeelt un brondywine gedrunka
hob. Un ich mus aw sawya, das we ich
widder amohl unnich se nei kumma bin,
wahra se oil abbordich freindlich tan mer
—anyhow se hen so gedu, except yusht
der Joe Windmiller net, for to kouns
sheints net fergessa we ich eam si walking
tapers gevva hob ous meim krumbeera

shtick nous sellamohls we er kumma is
fetsht shpoat-yohr for mich tsurick drays
in de demokratish party. Der olt Mucka-
iliggie war abbordich clever tsu mer, un
lint noch gor proposed mich tsu dreeta,
awer we ich earn g'sawt hob dos kit evva
nix mea nemm, but er doch net druf in-
sist. seller drunk, 'WU er donn olleanich
glnunama hut, is mer aver about gross
genunk fore kumma fin enniche tswea
meaner int shteddle, nu warn der kitzel-
derfer justice gedu het donn bet er can
anyhow duppled betzahla maclia.

Well, des ding war goot, so about tswea
uhr hen se amold aw g'fonga earn meeting
tau bolts. Der G'shwiro Lawbuck den
hen se Bresident g'nutcht, under Joe
Biffielcup Secretary. Donn, we der crowd
all drin war in der side-slituh, wit se ols
de frolics hen, donn is amohl seller kroll
keppich lawyer uf g'shtept tin hut amohl
an shpeech g'macht. Was er ollea Witawt
hut konu ich mcr now niminy mterricka,
'timer lett gebs doh so goot ichbonn.

Er hut g'sawt das der General Wash-
ington weer yusht Peer yohr olt gwest we
er ins loud kumma is, in des er in seina
,yungy dawya ole In Barricka county in de
stiool gongs is, awor das set dawdy aw
betzahalt hut ford horning, for sellamohls
hen se nix•eiristfor denna ferdeihenkerty
fret abula wa unser lend an end uoch
rumminee,ra ditt as de demokratiehparty
°Wert beet, for gobmeer so leit de nix tsu
du hen mit shula, un bicher, un kterricha,
in so sacha, secht er, uu be bound so
sin demokrata uf do mer etch aw ferlussa
konn. Es is yusht in so bletz wu deyungy
leit ferdorwa sin bet donna fret shula wu
de black Republicans eara majorities bier
kreeya. Donn hut er aw g'sawt we der
General Jackson unser fore-eltra do ljecvel
gevva hut, nn sellamolds, seeht er, wahra
de leit aw true blue Krishta, in fun denna
black Republican Shtrawweller hut titer ols
gornix g'wist. A wer heitichs dogs, secht
cr, is es gousa load full fun soddiche, tin
WWII de demokrata net goot dertzer
iihticka dorm geat ins.l ones was demo-
kratish is tsurn tieikeriker. Er hut ewer

(Li Sehlifiletowner buwa orrig golobt, well
,e su goot dertzu shticks: er hut liehawpt
das• (lc sheany, rundy, fully an frish
guekichy g'siehter wu er doh scat um shit
ruin, sin au guter heweis das se skill net
induensa lussa by ennieli either we an
g'ivisser nionn (her sick rulalust bei seiner
fraw, un si freiheit uf geht so des er even
ken guter drunk olter Monnygnheal risen

netnnia dierraf. (Sell, fcrshtea, war ord-
leieh hort g'shtiehelt uL rich.) Donn hut
er aw des ding ousgelengt fun weaya dem
dox tif whisky. Its swung we se der dox
druf gedu hen wars tswea dakler uf de
goll, un sell, scch cr, hot de deinokratish
party entirely uf guesed wanns net for so
felt g'west wter de sich tsomrna g'macht
hen in was se der Whisky Ring heasa, nu
glanintlged der whisky on ea dallier un a
fliertle do goll tsu ferkawfa. Yetz seebt
or, is awer derdox bunna uf a holwer

un sell gebt unser ear guty hutlitung
das departyboll widder uvva drufkummt.
We er ftertich war mitseiner spheech dorm
hut er all hands uf gerufa, un an yeader
fun earkft hut aw an realer sockdolager
genumma. Un obsolut hen se haws, wells
ich set aw mit drinks, un du mogsht mer
now glawa odder net, wanns uf mich
amkumma war het ich es ferlcicht aw
gedu—yusht ea drunk, awer ich hob dem
ding gedraut, for lob hob der Bevvy
fershprocha das mer nix-a-so happen=
soil.

Noch dem dos se gedrunka ken is seller
dick dingrich of g'shtonna un hut aw an
speech g'macht, awer ich will de krenk
kreeya wann ich ous macha hob kenna
was er olles sawgt. Uf der dish hut er
ols g'shlawya das es gedunnert hut, un
gegrisha we an weedicher shornshtea
feayer. Ich hob ols so eantzelle warta
ferslitonna, so we noeyer, demokrat, deeb,
mtticle, fennatticle un General Jackson,
awer was sei gedonka ware, udder was
si ousleayung war konn ich net sawya un
aw nemond sunsht. Un de weil er ont
shpecclia tin kreisha un feishtlit un dish
kluppa war, is der crowd so noch un 'loch
nous in de bar shtub, tin dort hen so
amohl der whiskey about in sick nei ge-
lust, un in a kortzy tseit hut aw der
dick lawyer ufgevva missa, for der
outside pressure war tsu feel for can.
About fecx uhr huts an tight gevva tswisha
cam Bill U rossbea fun Klobboard-shteddle
uu der George Sensawetzer, under Bill
is second besht rouse kumma mit a bloot-
iche matsun tswea bloke awyn. Se sawya
awer er hot kea fair play g'hot, tut das
der Jim Joons het can gegrabb'd bis der
George en fun neava bei feslit grickt hut
un can done nunnerg'slunissa un ufseller
weg het er can gledderd. kit konn net
sawya we's war, for ich war so a wennich
neava Brous we der fight aw g'fonga hut.
Se hens aw uf g'holta dort his shpoat in
der nacht, un ich glawb net das an moan
im gonsa crowd war drer net g'suffit war,
except kb, uf course.

Ich het awer desmohl fun a wennich
ebbas sunsht shreiva sells, awer de meet-
ing is mer evva in der weg kumma, so das
ich mein onnerer subject of sheeva mus
bis de neagsbt woch.

PIT SCIIWEFFLEIIRENER

AN BACHELOR WILL A REICHY FRAW!
On der Hochgelobter un bummer-

awlisher Fodder Abraham's printer:
Weil ich net do longy dawya
So Bons olleanich leawa konn,
liob ich now im sin tsu frohya.
Bei oily sheany meadlin aw,
Eb net eany dent sieb shleesa
On mich for'n fraw mit earn hond;
Oh! was dent drum sell mich pleasa—
Ich war der lueppisht monn im lond!
Now, my condition do ich mach:
S'mus eany sei recht shliek, un fel--
l'n nosh an 'bordich wichtich mach--
Das reich un shpaarsom set se sei.
Fun character froke ich net long noch,
trn aw net wear'. gutem Mertz;
Yoshi, greenbacks g'nank--donn shteat

user hoch--
Sell is do cure for nowt un selanterta.

Eany mit geld—denk yusht mohl draw
An cayener plotz, uu house, un sheier:
So eany such ich yetz for'n fraw---
So shtock mus mit wanu ich yea hcier.
Doch for ca dausend dent ich's gea,
lin fall ich kent kea reiche
'Dent gor nix gevva um folshy tsea
Cu nix um hernung—nix urn sinus.
Now sog, du guter FODDER AnnAnom
Du's indei roushich Tseitung net
Das ich bin ready—der very monn
For so a fraw—de nemm ich glei—
Eany mit geld—done maehts nix ous
Wu se literkummt—fum loud, fun shts,dt,
Yusht geld genunk form fraw un house,Fors bachelor sei sell bin ich sot.

JOE SCHINDEMDECKBR.

ffittected.
MIME IN NEW YORK-A JUDGE TWAT

DARED TO DO RIGHT.
A pet of the thieves (John Real,) himself

a deputy sheriff, was brought to trial before
Judge Barnard, last week. Re was a man
who had premeditated and carried out in
cold blood the murder of a police officer. Bo
confident was ho that his own political
strength would secure him from the conse-
quences of his crime, that he had proclaimed
his intention to murder in an open court
room. The chamber of the Court was throng-
ed with the worst desperaioes. Witnesses
were threatened with death. The jury was
dared to bring in a verdict of guilty. Bets
of fifty dollars to ten were made in the pre-
sence of_jurors that the murderer would
escape. The judge on the bench was
cursed for his precautions against an
attempt to rescue the murderer. In open
Court he warned the villains that their
purposes were known, andthat they would
not be allowed to succeed. So peat
was the danger, that the presence oftwo hun-
dred policemen was necessary to prevent an
outbreak. The witnessed gave In their evi-
(lf nee with nervous reluctance. The jury

went out to deliberate,but w afraid to re-
turn with their verdict. Evrrthe judge re- !
sorted to strategy to clear the room, saying
that he was going home, and orderirg the
jury to be locked up, as there was no pros-
pect of their agreement. The gang still
watched the proceedings with wolfish eyes.
At last the jury returned. Fear had left its
trace in their verdict, for it was tempered
with a recommendation to mercy. The gang
festered with curses. But the judge, with
quiet. dignity, arose in the midnight gaslight
and sentenced the brutal assassin to death.
By Ms order the doors were closed, and the
prisoner sent to the tombs. Then the thiev-
ing_mob went to their homes.

The Judge was the only one who had the Icourage to wage an open warfare with the
robbers and murderers. He was taken from
the regular term of the Supreme Court, and
placed over the Oyer and 'retainer solely on ,
account of his indomitable pluck. The
thieves know and fear him. All their efforts
to procure the usual writ of error have failed.
Even if a writ of error should be granted,
the lion-hearted Judge has announced his'
determination to quash the proceedings.

JohnReal was sentenced to death. From'
that moment his gang of cut-throats dogged
the footsteps of the Judge. The witnesses
are hourly threatened with murder. The
life of one of them was ssvel only by the
timely presence of a police officer. The
hatred of the gang, however, seems to have
been concentrated on the Judge. On the eve-
ing succeeding the sentence of death the
Judge visited a friend in the Fifth Avenue
Hotel. In ten minutes the main hall was
filled with a crowd of beetle browed ruffians, I
all eagerly scenting his tracks. Respectable
citizens gazed at the unusual eruption in
wonder. The Judge, though unarmed, re-
mained cool and impassive, not seeming to
notice the scowls of the gang or the curses
hissed in his ear. Once he asked a number
of well-known citizens whether they had any
special objection to accompany him home.
All refused. One man—a prominent Re-
publican office-holder—took the Judge by
the hand.

"You are doing a noble work, Judge, but
you are in great danger. Why do you go
unarmed ?"

" The law forbids the carrying of conceal-
ed weapons. I cannot break the law, even
if my life should pay the forfeit. 1 shall do
my duty regardless of consequences."

"lam armed and will go Dome NOVA you,"
replied the Republican.

The circle of ruffians was broken as the
two passed without the door of the hotel.
Stealthy footsteps followed them,and beneath
the ass lamp at the Intersection of Broadway
and Twenty-first street a,lother murderous-
eyed gang was encountered. Thirendgot and
his companion were saluted with protinitYi
but no violence was offered. They reached
the Judge's home in safety, but the hand of
assassins are still at his heels.-IY. Sun.

HOW HENRY WHIM REECHO! MAKES
HIS SERMONS.

Ralph Meeker contributes to the March
number of Packard's Monthly, an interesting
account of "How Beecher makes his Ser•
mons :"

When he first commenced to preach he
wrote outa few of his sermons, until he had
enough other writing to Goma his style.
Since then Mime never *rltten out a dis-
course in MI, Re hos sun Idea all the week
as to what subject he will trout on Sunday.wlrStW, is no definite plait in his mind
Willi the wives, .

Us e 4ces not timick ppm to paper
before 8 Y'nfortlVtater Sunday after-
noon. Then he moinatimee gets se,or2sermons under way thst the one he 111.w.,..
to prepare Is nestected ,eptil the first bell
rings, whereupon he throws aside the incom-
plete work, and, blockiag not&discourse, be
hastens to the pulpit. Osiwont, be ettee
what would make a utter* of itll4lllfion
embracing the leading points to bepnessoted:
In preparing a sermon he first " Make it
out," and lays the &unchains' with apart of
the homework. At the plover phone he
cuts windows, through w ace
may see the beauties of the pal, The
windows are designated by the l ers 411.,"
enclosed in a line thus (I11.), showing. that
an illustration is to come in at tbut piulicu-
lar point. None of the illustratibsis are ever
written out beforehand or with the sermon,
but they are given as they occur at the time
when they are needed.

Often, when in the pulpit, he Ands the
window in the wrong place. Ho slwayshas
a variety of new sermons on hand, to beused
on special occasions. Ile said Mit in old
times the housewife kept a beads of dough
in the pantry, and when breeders!. Ter:Find,
all she had to do was to go to the bll7 sad
cut oft enough for baking. So It itwith his
sermons. He never preaches the Owe one
twice, though he frequently uses Mo same
text, but it is always in a different Woner•

In reply to the qt, ()Mon as to whether he
selected his text first, or the sub.:set, applying

GENERAL CARL SCHURZ,
United States Fenator elect from Illeneuri.

such a text as %wild suit, he said that a text
may me c nupared to g tie vetting into the
Lord's Gaden ; many ministers, instead of
unlatching the gate and leading their hearers
in to pluck the fruit and flowers, content
themselves by getting upon it and swinging
to and fro.

He always makes it a point to preach his
best sermonson stormy days, for then those
who are in attendance say to their friends,
" You don't know bow much you rained by
not being present, though it was a stormy
day."

lie well remembered the time when, on
nearly every Sabbath during the Winter, it
snowed or rained. " tOr it came near killing
me," said lie, laughingly.

Some one inquired if he studied his
prayers.

" Never," said he ;
" I carry a feeling

with me such as a mother would have for her
children were they lost in a great forest. I
feel that on every side my people are indan-
ger, and that many of them are like babes,
weak and helpless. My heart goes out in
sorrow and in anxiety toward them, and at
times I seem to carry all their burdens. I
find that when one's heart is wrapped and
twined around the hearts of others it is not
difficult to pray."

Another wanted to know if it would not
be better for Mr. Beecher to travel about the
country, that the people of various sections
migh be benefited by his preaching.

"No," said he ;
" what would a stove in

the Arctic regions be good for if it were
carried from place to place ? Beside, more
people come to hear me than I could reach
should Igo after them. It is far better for
the United States to go through my church
than forme to go through the United States."

V , A GOOD YARN.
In the village of—lived a manwho

had once been a Judge of the county, and
well known all over it by the name of
Judge R—. He kept a store and a saw
mill, and was always sure to have the
best of the bargain on his side, by which
he had gained an ample fortune; and
some did not hesitate to call him the
biggest rascal in the world. Ile was very
conceited withal, and use to brag of his
business capacity whenever any one was
near to listen. One rainy day, as quite a
number were seated round the stove, he
began as usual to tell of his great bar-
gains, and at last wound up with the
expression—

Nobody ever cheated me, nor they
can't neither."

"Judge." said an old man of the
company, "I've cheated 'you, more than
you ever did me."
• " How so?" said the Judge.

"Ifyou'll promise you wont too to lawabout it, nor chi anything, PH tellyou,: or
else I wont; you are too'much of a law
character for me."

"Let's hear," cried half a dozuu voices
at once,

" said-.the Judge, " -and
treat in the bargatta it you hare.”

"Veil; dtsyOn, retuebiber the wagon
yosi robbed oto olfl l

'4l nevetrobbed you ofa wagon; only
gotoithe brat et the bargain," safa the
Jst!.Wen, miatf iiiiid-Whave it
back. and—myt' - '

"You never did,” 4tterriapVo theouteJudge.
" Yea I tildi.andbiblollit toot"
“ How sol!,,thmigedtknow cowedJudge. , ~ , ,
“ Well, yqu tep, ~. II sold you one

imi1day a very niceias.1% Awl baripiped
I' *nil You fOr'n . Ott. ,r'el; that log I

I stole off jiwir e l'ini "hemgtill, the
I,dight,ikatiel ' d'Albeiteslrdet IleuE 1 to

i you. The 01 &night, 4 drew it back
home, an_d, %) Aic youhad next day;
and so I kOpf tilt Yoh had bought your

/um?' lorlpf imptitreatroeveto tintei:”
4IMOgalldt, exelkinfed the InfuriatedJudge, inisning $ll his book and examing

his log accottok t`you never sold metweikty-seireit idgk of the same measure-
ment.

" I knovi said the vender in logs;
"by drawing it back and forth the end
wore oft; and as it were Ikept cutting the
end off, until it was only ten feet long--
just fourteen het shorter than it was first
time I brought it—and when it got so
short I drew it home and worked it up
into shingles, and the next week you
bought the shingles, and I concluded I
had got the worthof my wagon back."

The exclamation of the Judge was
drowned in the shouts of the by-standers,
Madthe log drawer found the doorwithout
the promised treat.

-4. desirable domestic bird—A duels of
a

/
Out Igittlf: ,0011(0.

I - Courtship is bliss, but matrimony isI
itw.r.

—Thecranium in four parts—The head-
quarters.

-17umarried ladies with independent
resources should husband them.

—The &roomiest husbandry is the
destroying of weels -whlew's Weeds',

-- What fruit does a newly-married
c upc most rpsemble? A green pair.

--There's no harm in a g!ass ofiyhisky
—lfybu.allow it to remain the'glaas.

—.We always respect told age, except
when staA with a pair of toughchickens.

—lf ladies were east adrift on the sea,
where should they steer to? The Isle of
Man.

—Why is a baby like a sheaf of wheat?
'Because it is first cradled, then thrashed,
and finally becomes the dower:of the

—An old tobacco chewer finds that the
Bible sustains his favorite habit. lle
quotes : "He that is filthy let him be
filthy still."

—There is a man in Totnes so witty
that his wife manufactures all the butter
that the family uses, from the cream of
his jokes.

—Why is a vain young lady like a con-
firmed drunkard? Because neither of
them are satisfied with the moderate use
of the glass.

—"To what sect or fraternity do you
think I belong,?" asked a contemptible
little fop of a lady. "To the in-scot frater-
nity,'' was the reply.

--A showman, advertises that among
his other curiosities is the celebrated
"difference," which has so often been
split by bargain makers. He saysbe has
both halves of It.

--During a season of great religious
declension, an aged deacon was asked
whether the church to which he belonged
were united. " Ah, yes," replied the

food man, with emotion, for we are all
rozen together."

—The Des Moines Itegiqter says the
grasshoppers recently ate up half an acre
oftobacco for a man near that place, and
when the owner went out to look at it
they sat on the fence and squirted tobacco
juice in his face.

—A little girl, excited over the beauty
of her aunt's teeth, as she sat busily en-
gagedin conversation, her lace all smiles,
ithe gold glittering from her upper

jaw, exclaimed: "Ohl Aunt Mary, I wish
I had copper toed teeth like you.

—A doting mother of a waggishboy,
having bottled a lot of nice preserves, la-
beled them, " Put up by Mrs. D—."
Johnny, having discoveredthem„ soon ate
the contents of one bottle, and wrote on
the bottom of the label, " Put down by
JohnnyD—."

—"Pat," said JudgeTiff to his neighbor
in a sleeping car, "you would have re-
mained 'a long time in the old country
before you could have slept with a Judge."
"Yes, yer Honor; and ye would have
been a long time in the ould country
before ye'd been a judge."

—A countryman, not long since, on
first sight of a locomotive, declared that
he thought it was the devil on wheels.
"Faix, an' ye'r worse than meself," said
an Irish bystander, "for the first time I
saw the craythur I thought it was a
sthameboat huntin' for wather."

—A badly bunged-up Emerald islander,in response to the inquiry, " Where have
you been?" said: "Down to Mrs. Mul-
rooney's wake, and an illegant time we
had of it. Fourteen fights in fifteen
minutes; only one nose left in the house,
and that belongs to the tay kettle!"

—"Mamma papa is gettingg very rich,
isn't he?" "I don'tknow; why, child?""Cause, he gives me so much money.
Almost every morning, after breakfast,
when Sally is sweeping the parlor, he
gives me a sixpence to go out and play."
Sallie received a short notice to quit.

—" Why are women like churches ?"
Firstly, because there is no living without
one; secondly, because there is 'many a-
spire to them t-thirdly, because they are
objects of adoration; and, lastly, but, by
no means least,lbecause they have a loud
clapper in their upper story. ,

—A Scotehman went to a lawyer once
fix advim, and detailed the circumstances
of the case. "Have you told me the facts
precisely- ns they, occurred?" :said. the
lawyer: "Oh! ny„,slr," rejoined he. "I
thought it hest to tell ye the,pittin .truth;
ye can put the lies in yotirself.",

—Two friends were diningtogether,one
of whom remarked : "As I am going
abroad, T have made thy will; and -have
bequeathed toyou my whole stock,of im-
pudence." The other replied : "You aro
generous, as well as -kind ; you have be-
queathed to me by far the largest portion
of your estate."

—Married life may be supposed to be
something like this: Find month, roses
honey and cream • seeotattrenth„dtihltas,heir and tl'ii; third ininith," 'o (piers
sprigs, bread and water. After'lliat a hit.
and miss chance eifalipost anythies, with
a alight dash ofeverything. A erurAy old'
bachelor says that. • • • •

—At alkir reeentli' field in this city, a
yognoter ofeiskenitql4ll4 91:10 441"the
y?uhr,„ lady t4tsiubiats; you . ibuy
nice fitting dopers?" • "We ARM keep
them ready made, bet if yen will edene
beide' the table I *di takeytAi measure,"was the danisiel,s spirited refll: •AlikleY
Young America, kaa.

VALUABLE' TAWLZ: Thefollowthiltablewill be fbuecl vatu%ble to' -many $t our
readers:

A box twenty'-four ladiesby sixteen,inches square awl .twenty -emit iaches
deep, will contain a baud.

A box twenty-six by fifteen and a half
inches square, aad eight inches deep, will
contain a bushel.

A box twelve inches by elevrn
half inches square, and nine inches deep,
will contain a half bushel.

A box eightbyeight inchessquare, and
eight inches deep, will contain a peck •

A bolt eight by. eight "Indies square, and
tour and one-eighth inches deep, "Moon.
taia one gallon.

A bok seven by eight inches square,
And four and' ona.eighth, inches deep will
contain a half gallon.

4km four horsby, *tit' inches' square,
Am.and and one-fourth Inches deep, will

contain s quart.
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• ArroIINEY AT LAW.Orrlcs: No.ll NORTII WINE; ST., west side,north of the. Court librise, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DENUES,
.ATTORNEY AT LAW.OPPIcE: N0.3 SOUTH' DUKE STREET, Laotaster, PE.

joirN 13. 0001),
ATTORNEY AT LAW.°Friss: No. SSEAST II INti ST., Lonosster, Pa

W. JoitNNOL.
• , ATTORNEY AT LAW

Orme: No IS SOUTHQUEENST., Looms
ter, Pa.

Ti P. ROSENMILLER, JR.
• ATtORNEY AT'LAW.

Osmium: With A. Haut %arra, Esq., SouthQueen St., opposite the office of "Father Abra-
ham," Lancaster, ea.
A C. REINOEITI,,

•ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Hama: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster.

JOHN P. REA,
ATT ORNEY AT LAW.

Orsini: With lion. O.J. Diczar, N0.21 SOU Tli
QUERN ST.l_Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN MITT,
ATV/WIRY AT LAW.

OFTIOI Of the late lion. TUADDZII9 STILVENFI,
No. 1111 South Queen St., LancasteriPs.
AMOS IL MYLIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPTION: NO. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

K. RUTTER
co• ATTOIL4EY AT LAW.

Comes: With General J. W. Ftsnan, NORTH
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

BF. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orriez: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lancet!
ter, F. [dec 18.tyr

Reading Admrtioements.
MALTZBERGER,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW
N0.46 NORTH SIXTH ST., H.eatling, Pa

GEORGE SELTZER,
tv • ATTORNEY ANT) COUNSELLER

AT LAW.
No. Cat COURT STREET, (opposite the Court

house,) Beading, Pa.

I'RANCIS M. BANKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC. N0.27 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading,
Penna.

Boots an 4

MARSHALL & SOY'S '
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRIC SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL—Givx Us A CALL.

The only place for goodand substantial work

MARSHALL'S,
Where canbe seen the largest "tad best assort
maid of Men's and Boys ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmorals
and Buttoned tisd4ers.

mir Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, which
we invite yon to call and examine; feeling con
ildent that we can warrantall to

no110-Iy]
WEAII'WELL

Brut Tres.

JACOB ROTHARMEL,
PREMIUM

BRUSH MANUFACTURER.
DEALER IN

COMBS AND FANCY ARTICLE",
NO. 9) NORTH QUEEN STREET,

0018
LANCASTER, PA.

Furnishing Goods; &c.

HEADQUARTERSFOIL
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCKINGS, GLOVER,COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE OUTTONS,

and Gent's ware generally, at
ERISMAN'S,

No. 4134 NORTH quELN sr.,. Lancaster.
An timer one groaner shtock goods—enitabl•

forKriebdoga, biefil-ohre ea onnery Presents—-
so we

ls-Inober, Sebnnp:Dteher, Collars, nem.
sonnetK'nep,VehtlekUlletunter-fronts, Pocket
Mohan Pertnalem.tioltrAgbi, Cigar Casa, an
maul ;alleyItrtle.les one

E. .7. rinSMAN,S,41%' Werth Queen Street Lancaster.
(43 !4/elgn fuskErolia Sittee•Aolr gent.) [no2o-17

Clothing.

JUST OPENED
Elg

tAAU MONDE HALL!
I'ORTICO ROW,

043 PENN SQLTA'RE, 543
READING, Pg/INA.,

LAfttis i.OI 6.

ItEAVERS,

CLOTPS, 048,5.1,14 E RES,
V}ATINGS, &t; &c.,

WM 1

WINTEA WEAR.

ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
1113

GANTLEMIEM9S
FIIENISiIIiid GOODS?

LBW. 41.,C07ILILAW, Cutter

BITCH & 13110,
noWtti Pabravirroas

GEORGE R. COLEMAN,
miancliA,NT TAILOR,
ieUsd Wheal old and Ire%known

lA. •

O. dt NORTH titTEEN-81'.,
Offers to the *bile an entirenew and superior
stock of of *nosy depeription, whiolt
will be nodeup iu the very beat and most fash-
ionablestyle.

1,40114111111110 GOODS
Ofeverydeseriptfon, fbr sale °beeper than they
OM be bad anywhere Wee in the city. (sac 204


